
4.3 Listed Buildings ® 34.32

4.3.1 There are two main consenting processes for development involving a listed 
building: listed building consent and planning permission. Often applications for both 
run alongside each other. National legislation and guidance including The Planning 
(Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act 1990, Welsh Office Circular 61/96, 
Planing Policy Wales and any subsequent legislation and guidance must in all cases 
be taken into account when determining either a listed building application or 
development affecting the setting of a listed building. The considerations for whether 
to approve listed building consent are set out in the Act, which states, “In considering 
whether to grant listed building consent for any works the LPA shall have special 
regard to the desirability of preserving the building or its setting or any features of 
special architectural or historic interest which it possesses.” The following policy 
relates only to planning applications, as applications for listed building consent 
should be assessed against legislation and national guidance.

Policy L1 – Works to a Listed Building ® 34.33

Proposals to undertake works to a listed building will be permitted where:

1. The works preserve the building’s setting and features of special 
architectural or historic interest and support its long term maintenance 
and condition; or

2. The listed building is identified as being ‘at risk’ (Category 1 to 3), any 
adverse impacts to its setting or features of special architectural or 
historic interest are kept to the minimum necessary to remove its ‘at risk’ 
status. 

4.3.2 The special character of the listed buildings in Powys must be preserved. The 
most effective way to secure the long-term repair of the County’s listed buildings is to 
keep them in use and well maintained. In 2014, 22% of these buildings (861) were 
identified as Buildings at Risk on the Buildings at Risk database and therefore 
vulnerable. 7% (274) fell within the top three categories of risk (1. Extreme Risk, 2. 
Grave Risk, 3. Risk) and are of particular concern to the Council.

4.3.3 Criterion 1 seeks to safeguard listed buildings from demolition and from 
alterations, or extensions that would compromise a building’s setting and special 
architectural and historic interest.

4.3.4 Criterion 2 aims to reduce the number of ‘at risk’ buildings by accepting works 
which may potentially have an impact on a building’s character can, by introducing a 
new use, help to maintain the fabric of a building. If undertaken sensitively such 
works can help meet the overall objective of removing the ‘at risk’ status from a 
building. ® 34.34

4.4 Economic Development ® 34.35

Focussed Change:  FC16 Section: Paragraph 4.4.1

Reason: To address poor design which does not reflect Powys historical local 
design and vernacular especially in small market towns where they need to 
sensitively blend with their environment. (Rep 5197.V18).
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Amend Paragraph 4.4.1 to include the following additional wording:

4.4.1 The following section deals primarily with traditional employment land uses 
(B1, B2 and B8 use classes). Other economic sectors such as tourism, energy and 
retail uses are included within separate sections of the Plan. The LDP provides 
opportunity for all scales of employment uses. Employment development proposals 
on all sites should seek to reflect the character of the towns, villages and countryside 
settings in which they are located and will be considered against the relevant policies 
in the LDP.

Focussed Change:  FC17 Section: Policy E1

Reason: Consequential change to reflect the amended employment land provision. 

To amend Policy E1 as follows:

Policy E1 - Employment Proposals on Allocated Employment Sites ® 34.36

49 hectares of land have been allocated employment development, as 
identified on the Proposals / Inset Maps.

Proposals for B1, B2 and B8 employment development on these sites will be 
permitted where they comply with the category of the site and permitted uses 
of the site as identified in the Employment Site Allocation Table E1.

Where appropriate other employment uses may be permitted on allocated 
employment sites where the proposed development complements and 
enhances the site’s role as identified in the Employment Site Allocation table.

4.4.2 Allocated employment sites will complement existing employment sites in 
providing a continuous supply of appropriate employment land across the Plan area 
to accommodate expansion in the economy, to replace and upgrade the existing 
supply of premises where needed, and to ensure choice and range across types, 
settings and locations.

4.4.3 Policy E1 also enables the provision of complementary ancillary employment 
uses that fall outside the B use classes where this improves site viability and enables 
new site development. Uses that might be complementary include day nurseries, 
training centres, waste recycling and vehicle repairs. Retail uses will be considered 
against the LDP’s retail policies. ® 34.37

Policy E2 - Employment Proposals on Non-Allocated Employment Sites            
® 34.38

Proposals for employment development on non-allocated sites will be 
permitted where it is demonstrated that no other suitable existing or allocated 
employment sites or previously developed land can reasonably accommodate 
the proposal, and where at least one of the following criteria is met:

1. The proposal is up to 0.5Ha. and is located within or adjoining a settlement 
with a development boundary.

2. The proposal is for the limited expansion, extension or environmental 
improvement of existing employment sites and buildings.

https://secure.powys.gov.uk/ldp_representations/viewreps.php?LDPDocNo=34&LDPRefPointNo=36&L=0
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3. The proposal is appropriate in scale and nature to its location and is 
supported by a business case which demonstrates that its location is 
justified.

Focussed Change:  FC18 Section: Paragraphs 4.4.4 - 4.4.5

Reason: To provide greater support for micro and small employment opportunities 
able to use existing buildings. Rep 482.V1.

To amend paragraphs 4.4.4 and 4.4.5 as follows:

4.4.4 Given the dominance in the Plan area of micro and small businesses 
dispersed over a large geographic area it is evident that not all employment 
proposals will be appropriately accommodated on allocated employment sites. Policy 
E2 therefore supports the economy by enabling the provision of economic 
opportunities on non-allocated sites, including the development of new small 
businesses and in so doing it will address any local need for neighbourhood 
employment accommodation.

4.4.5 In addition, the appropriate expansion or modernisation of existing businesses 
in-situ is supported to reduce the inconvenience and disruption of moving, whilst 
retaining the source of employment within the local community. The provision of new 
employment proposals within the open countryside is also supported where it can be 
demonstrated that such a location is justified by the nature of the proposal. Such 
employment proposals may include farm diversification proposals or the reuse of 
existing buildings. 

Policy E3 – Mixed Use Employment Allocations ® 34.40

Proposals for employment led mixed use developments will be permitted on 
sites where the category of site is identified as Mixed Use in the Employment 
Site Allocation Table E1. 

4.4.6 Powys’ current stock of industrial property has predominantly been provided 
in one form or another through the public sector with little private sector investment 
and development due to the large differential between cost and value.

4.4.7 This Policy supports mixed use development proposals on the sites identified 
in order to stimulate private sector investment in employment development in 
conjunction with residential or other forms of development. 

4.4.8 Mixed use development proposals on allocated mixed use sites shall include 
a considerable proportion of employment related development, which will contribute 
to the overall supply of employment land across the Plan area. A guideline figure has 
therefore been provided in the Employment Site Allocation table indicating the 
contribution each mixed use site may provide to the overall supply of employment 
land. However, this figure is not intended to be prescriptive and the precise 
contribution and mix of uses for a site shall be determined through the preparation of 
a development brief that takes account of viability issues. 

https://secure.powys.gov.uk/ldp_representations/viewreps.php?LDPDocNo=34&LDPRefPointNo=40&L=0


4.4.9 The Council is also supportive of mixed use proposals on non-allocated sites, 
live-work and home working proposals where the proposed development accords 
with the relevant policies of the Plan. For example, retail uses will be considered 
against the LDP’s retail policies. ® 34.41

Focussed Change:  FC19 Section: Table E1

Reason

 Abermule Business Park - To provide greater flexibility for land use at Abermule 
but maintain preference for higher quality employment use, and to ensure 
minimal visual impact at local sites within the B1, B2, B8 usages. Rep 542.V6.

 Site allocation numbers - Table E1 should include site allocation reference 
numbers for clarity. Rep 1084.V17. 

 St Giles Golf Course – Delete as site will not be coming forward in Plan Period.

 Total Employment Allocation Ha - Consequential change to reflect the 
amended employment land provision.

To amend Table E1 as follows:

Table E1 - Employment Site Allocations ® 34.42

Allocated employment sites have been grouped into categories that reflect the nature 
of the site and the potential future uses. These categories, which reflect best practice 
and current thinking in adjoining authorities, are:

 Prestige Sites: Strategically located sites in the regional context offering medium to 
large scale employment opportunities for primarily B1 Uses and characterised by a 
high quality environment.

 High Quality Sites: Smaller sites of regional significance offering small to medium 
sized employment opportunities for B1, B2 and B8 Uses in high quality surroundings 
that are well positioned in relation to the County’s main road and transport 
infrastructure.

 Local Sites: Sites for B1, B2 and B8 Uses providing a varied industrial and / or 
employment setting with minimised visual impact (for example, screening) yet 
located within close proximity to the main road and transport infrastructure as well 
as centres of population. These sites primarily serve a local market and may include 
local office developments.

 Mixed Use Sites: Sites where employment led mixed use proposals are supported 
in order to stimulate private sector investment and development.

Table E1 – Employment Site Allocations

Site Name Location Size of 
Development 

Area (ha.)

Category Site 
Allocation 
Ref. No.

Ystradgynlais    
Woodlands Business Park Ystradgynlais 2.31 High Quality P58 EA1

2.31 ha.
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Site Name Location Size of 
Development 

Area (ha.)

Category Site 
Allocation 
Ref. No.

Central Powys    
Wyeside Enterprise Park Builth Wells 1.2 High Quality P08 EA1
Gypsy Castle Lane Hay-on-Wye 2.4 Mixed Use P21 MUA1
Heart of Wales Business Park Llandrindod Wells 4.3 Prestige P28 EA1
Broadaxe Business Park Presteigne 2.4 Local P51 EA1
Brynberth Enterprise Park Rhayader 3.7 Local P52 EA1
Land adj. Gwernyfed Avenue Three Cocks 3.4 Mixed Use P53 MUA1

17.4 ha.
Severn Valley & North    

Great Oaks Business Park Llanidloes 0.4 High Quality P35 EA1
Parc Hafren Llanidloes 1.68 Local P35 EA2
Llanidloes Road Newtown 2 High Quality P48 EA1
St. Giles Golf Course Newtown 4 Mixed Use P48 MUA1
Abermule Business Park Abermule 2.6 High Quality/Local P02 EC1
Churchstoke Churchstoke 1.54 Local P12 EA1
Buttington Cross Enterprise 
Park

Welshpool 1.5 Prestige P57 EC1

Buttington Quarry Trewern 6 Local P59 EA1
Offa's Dyke Business Park Welshpool 7.3 Prestige P60 EC1
Four Crosses Four Crosses 0.75 Local P18 EC1

27.77 ha.
Machynlleth    

Treowain Enterprise Park Machynlleth 1.3 High Quality P42 EA1
1.3 ha.

Total 48.78 ha.

Focussed Change: FC20 Section: Policy E4 and Paragraphs 
4.4.10 - 4.4.11

Reason 

 Add “wellbeing” to designation to provide wider scope for the development of the 
park and bring benefits to the residents of Powys.  Rep 6230.V1.

 Paragraph 4.4.11 - To ensure the LDP addresses matters raised by LDP 
representations (27.V5, 27.V24, 6235.V2), in order to reflect a more holistic 
approach to the protection of the historic environment and to ensure the LDP 
meets the soundness tests.  Rep 27.V1

 Paragraph 4.4.11 - To ensure the LDP addresses any potential effects upon 
surrounding settlements, infrastructure and designated landscapes. Rep 
1034.V7.

 Paragraph 4.4.12 - To ensure that any proposed development of the Bronllys 
Hospital Site undertakes the appropriate environmental assessments. Rep 

Comment [AH1]:  Half in C2 flood zone



5197.V21.

Amend wording of Policy E4 and paragraphs 4.4.10 & 4.4.11, and insert new text, as 
follows:

Policy E4 – Bronllys Health Park ® 34.43

Proposals to develop the site of Bronllys Hospital as a Health & Wellbeing 
Park will be supported.

4.4.10 During the Plan period, it is expected that parts of the Bronllys Hospital site 
will become available for alternative uses. Considerable engagement has taken 
place to identify the future role for the site and its buildings, and the concept of a 
‘health & wellbeing park’ is widely supported. 

4.4.11 The LDP has not allocated land at the hospital for housing or employment, 
but where proposed as part of any future plans, these will be considered against 
relevant policies in the LDP. The site contains important built heritage assets which 
should be protected in accordance with Policy DM16 including two listed buildings 
and a registered historic park and garden. Any development proposal will need to 
refer to an agreed joint development brief with BBNPA prior to adoption as SPG, 
which may include limitations or conditions on permissible uses. Applications will 
need to take account of any potential wider impacts upon the settlements of Bronllys 
and Talgarth and the surrounding area including the transport network and the 
Brecon Beacons National Park.

4.4.12 Any potential development as well as taking account of the site heritage, 
will need to take of any natural heritage and undertake ecological and Habitats 
regulations Assessments 

Focussed Change:  FC21 Section: Policy T1 and paragraph 
4.5.3 

Reason: To ensure clarity, to ensure the LDP addresses matters raised by LDP 
representations (Repn: 6333.V1 & 6325.V18) in order to ensure the LDP meets the 
soundness tests and to reflect National Planning Policy. Plus minor editing 
corrections.

4.5 Transport

Policy T1 – Transport Infrastructure ® 34.44

Transport infrastructure and traffic management improvements will be 
permitted where they: support Welsh Government priorities for promoting 
growth and sustainable jobs, tackling poverty, and ensuring sustainable rural 
communities. In particular this would be where such measures:

1. Improve the safety of transport users. , especially those making ‘active 
travel’ journeys by walking or cycling.

https://secure.powys.gov.uk/ldp_representations/viewreps.php?LDPDocNo=34&LDPRefPointNo=43&L=0
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2. Reduce traffic congestion and/or improve the local environment.
3. Reduce demand for travel by private transport.
4. Provide, promote and improve sustainable forms of travel.

4.5.1 This policy seeks to support the coordination of a wide range of traffic 
management measures and transport interchange developments that will maximise 
the efficiency and safety of the transport system including road, rail, pedestrian and 
cyclist travel networks and connections. 

4.5.2 Appropriately located public transport interchange developments support 
sustainable travel and can reduce the demand for travel by private car. 
Developments that support public and private transport integration, such as Park and 
Ride/Share Schemes and Bus Stops that complement the use of local and national 
bus or rail services, taxi ranks and train and bus stations will be supported. 

4.5.3 Proposals that benefit rail passengers operations and proposals that support 
rail freight opportunities opportuninites will be encouraged. Transport policy 
applicable to all developments including the safeguarding of key transport corridors, 
the requirements for transport assessments and travel plans, and access and 
parking requirements are addressed in by the Development Management and 
Strategic Policies DM1 and DM2..


